The use of medial and lateral surgical approaches for the treatment of tibial plafond fractures.
There has been a sharp reduction in complications associated with tibial pilon fractures with the introduction of the two-step approach to treatment. However, there has yet to be any real reevaluation of the standard anterior approach used to expose and reduce these fractures. Now, with the ability to obtain computed tomographic (CT) scans after initial reduction, the fracture pattern of the tibia can be seen more clearly, suggesting that perhaps other surgical approaches may be better suited to visualize, reduce, and stabilize these injuries. At our institution, a two-incision approach using standard medial and lateral incisions, when appropriate to the fracture pattern, was found to allow improved visualization of the tibial articular surface and talus, ease of fixation placement with the new plate designs, and a low complication rate regarding soft-tissue issues when compared with published methods.